Faculty Council (Dis)ability & Access Committee
December 3, 2021, 1pm – 3pm
Zoom Video Conference
AGENDA

https://cusystem.zoom.us/j/7519053752

Or Telephone:
Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 669 900 6833 or +1 929 205 6099
Meeting ID: 751 905 3752

Attending: Colleen Donnelly (Co-Chair, UCD), Heather Albanesi (Co-Chair, UCCS), Lorrie Evans (UCD), Adam Norris (CU Boulder)

1) Vote to approve November minutes (APPROVED)

2) Check with IT about transferring files from google docs over to teams.
   a) Check on share screen and meeting functions in teams

3) Update on demographic question for systemwide surveys.
   a) FC Chair has greenlighted the idea for system wide survey distribution.
      i) UC Denver will implement on Denver campus.

4) Update on cc-350

5) Discussion of the lack of Disability committees at certain campuses.
   a) Falls to respective faculty assemblies.

6) Campus offerings on health humanities

7) Suggestion and promotion of implementing an eCPR (instead of Mental Health First Aid) to help promote mental wellness and community support through empathy and cultural sensitivity
   a) Empathy CPR
      i) Based on a crisis counseling model
      ii) 12 hr program
      iii) Has a cultural awareness element; this particular program features cultural and situational sensitivity.
iv) Link inserted in chat

v) Better climate to prevent crises rather intervention once an issue escalates to the status of crisis.
   (1) Possibly offer it through CARE

8) Discussion of Facilities report to University Affairs (on goggle page)
   a) Formal request from facilities to implement improvements, as well as track incidents and complaints. Clearly outline process for identifying issues and addressing them.
      i) Formstack
         (1) Example inserted in chat.
      ii) While facility maintenance is not within the committee’s purview, reporting protocols are within the function of the committee.
      iii) Creation of a system wide accessibility and access reporting page.
         (1) Possible need to coordinate with facilities, communications, and IT
         (2) Systems vs campus management.
            (a) Find a way to consolidate reporting data.
            (b) Identify accountability and chain of command.
               (i) Identify resources and stakeholders
   b) Issue of Disability Support Resources
      i) Students may find it intimidating.

9) Discussion of what to pursue next semester.
   a) Creation of Teams for shared drive.
   b) Survey demographic implementation on campuses.

Meeting adjournment: 12:17pm

NEXT MEETING
February 3, 2022